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1 Introduction

In 2010 the City of Lappeenranta (hereafter Lappeenranta) applied permission to 
continue the discharging of treated wastewater into the River Rakkolanjoki from the 
Toikansuo wastewater treatment plant. Later, in the beginning of the year 2011, the 
Supreme Administrative Court of Finland rejected the application and required Lap-
peenranta to apply a new permission by the end of the year 2011. In the application 
Lappeenranta has to present another alternative for the wastewater discharge site.

Lappeenranta filed a new permission application to the Regional State Adminis-
trative Agency in the end of the year 2011. The Centre for Economic Development, 
Transport and the Environment of South Karelia and Kymenlaakso (KASELY) stated 
that the proceeding of the project requires an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 
procedure. According to the Espoo convention the Russian Federation also has an 
opportunity to participate in the EIA procedure.

At the meeting of the Finnish-Russian Transboundary Water Commission in spring 
2011, it was agreed that the Finnish party will conduct simulations about the possi-
ble effects of the treated wastewater discharge of Lappeenranta on the water qual-
ity of River Vuoksi. In September 2011 discussions were held between the Finnish 
representatives of the Transboundary Water Commission, KASELY and the Finnish 
Environment Institute (SYKE) at KASELY in Kouvola, where it was decided that 
SYKE will apply a computational model to analyse the water quality effects in River 
Vuoksi. Special focus was to be given on fecal bacteria since the City of Svetogorsk 
(hereafter Svetogorsk) takes its drinking water from the River Vuoksi. Additionally, 
the consequences of exceptional scenarios, like a malfunction of the possible new 
combined wastewater treatment plant, were to be evaluated. The ministry of Forestry 
and Agriculture agreed to fund the work.

This work is divided into two parts, where the effects of wastewater discharge on 
the River Vuoksi are evaluated using the modelling software SOBEK (chapters 2-4), 
and the transport of tracers within the lake area of Southern Saimaa are studied using 
the modelling software COHERENS (chapter 5) (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1. Overview of the modelled areas.
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2 Materials and Methods

2.1  
SOBEK river model
SOBEK 1D/2D model (Deltares Systems) is an all-in-one software suited for model-
ling river hydrodynamics and water quality. The SOBEK model has been used in a 
wide range of applications all over the world. The applications include for example 
assessments of environmental impact in complex river systems as well as flood predic-
tions and irrigation system designs. Strengths of SOBEK are quick deployment, good 
user interface, versatile extension modules and comprehensive validation. In this 
work SOBEK’s hydrodynamic core model was used together with its water quality 
module. The variables modelled were total nitrogen concentration, total phosphorus 
concentration and fecal enterococci bacteria. SOBEK was applied in a stretch of River 
Vuoksi from Lake Saimaa, Finland, to Svetogorsk, the Russian Federation.

In order to enable rapid model building, a Matlab/Octave application was devel-
oped at SYKE to transform 3D point cloud bathymetry data into river transects usable 
by the SOBEK river modelling software (Fig 2). The developed software is semiau-
tomatic in operation and can be configured to extract transects at desired resolution 
and intervals along the river.

Figure 2. Detailed 3D point cloud data of the River Vuoksi bathymetry obtained by echo sounding 
of the bottom and laser scanning of the river banks were converted to transects (red lines/dots) 
for use in the SOBEK river modelling software.
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2.2  
River model setup
The river model was built on top of a base map obtained from a GIS (ArcMap) on the 
Finnish territory and Google Maps on the Russian territory. A 50 m modelling reso-
lution was selected. Water elevation was used as forcing data at boundaries (Saimaa 
+75.75 m, Rouhiala +26.60 m) (Fig 3).

Detailed bathymetry data from Tainionkoski to the border was provided by Fortum 
Ltd as 3D point cloud files. The data was measured by echo sounding of the river 
bottom and laser scanning of the river banks by Kemijoki Aquatic Technology Ltd 
(KAT). The point data was converted into cross-sections at 100 m intervals. A much 
sparser cross-section data with 1-2 km intervals was applied from the Finnish border 
to Rouhiala/Lesogorsk. The data originated from the VIVATVUOKSIA EU-project. 

Hydroelectric plants were defined as dams through which a time-dependent dis-
charge flows. (Fig 4 a & b). The discharges for the hydroelectric plants were set ac-
cording to measured data from Tainionkoski in a way that each plant had the same 
discharge at the same time. A bypass channel has also been defined for the plants, 
but the feature was not used in the current implementation of the simulation. The 
possible treated wastewater discharge sites (Meltola and Vortorninlahti) were set up 
as lateral flows in the simulations.

Concentrations of nutrients (total nitrogen, N, and total phosphorus, P) were sim-
ulated as passive tracers without interactions. Fecal enterococci were simulated with 
SOBEK’s inbuilt model for fecal coliforms with the mortality parameters modified for 
fecal enterococci. However, in most of the simulated cases, the mortality of the bacteria 
was set to zero. This was done in order to obtain the upper limit for the amount of fecal 
enterococci in different situations and reduce the risk of underestimating the effects.

The average daily discharges were obtained from Tainionkoski and a synthetic 
hourly variation was applied to the data to emulate typical operation of the hydro-
power plants (low nightly discharge) while maintaining the daily average value (Fig 
5). The regulation of River Vuoksi is defined in the official Discharge Rule of Lake 
Saimaa and River Vuoksi which was enacted in 1991 (http://www.rajavesikomissio.
fi/eng6_discharge_rule.htm). According to the rule, the discharge has to follow nat-
ural discharge as defined in the rating curve table, and the discharge is regulated if 
the water level rises above or drops below the normal water level zone.

Figure 3. A representation of the simulated water level in meters (blue) along the River Vuoksi 
from Lake Saimaa to Rouhiala (Lesogorsk) hydroelectric plant. The figure also shows the bathy-
metry (lower line) used in the simulation as well as the river bank data (top line) where available.
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Figures 4 a & b. In Fig. 4a, the whole modelling area is shown with the blue line, and the most inte-
resting area from Meltola to Svetogorsk is within the yellow ellipse. Hydroelectric power plants in 
the River Vuoksi are marked with green squares and the possible wastewater discharge sites with 
yellow diamonds. The Svetogorsk water intake is marked with a red star. In Fig 4b a close-up of 
the model setup in the Tainionkoski hydroelectric plant region is shown. The river is divided into 
50 m sections (white circles) and transect data applied is marked with blue trapezoids. The dam 
and generator is marked with an orange triangle.

Figure 5. Daily discharge from Tainionkoski and the synthetic hourly variation of the discharge of 
River Vuoksi for May, 2010.
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2.3  
Weather data and hydrological observations
Discharge and water temperature information from Lauritsala (River Vuoksi) for the 
years 2010 and 2011 were collected from the hydrological database of SYKE. Weather 
data was obtained from the Finnish Meteorological Institute’s (FMI) weather stations 
located in Lappeenranta and Parikkala. Additionally, Fortum Ltd. provided some 
detailed water level and discharge data for River Vuoksi.

2.4  
Water quality data
Water quality data from seven sites from years 2010 and 2011 was collected from 
SYKE’s HERTTA water quality database. Data from three sites located in LAKE 
Saimaa (1-3), near River Vuoksi and four sites from River Vuoksi (4-7) were used 
(Fig. 6).

Nutrient loading data at 1-4 week intervals from the wastewater treatment plants 
from Toikansuo (Lappeenranta) and Meltola (the City of Imatra, hereafter Imatra) for 
the years 2010 and 2011 were obtained from SYKE’s VAHTI database. Additionally, 
both wastewater treatment plants directly delivered bacterial loading data from the 
same period. For the combined wastewater treatment plant scenario, loading estima-
tions for year 2020 according to the 2006 EIA report (SKOY 2006) were used.

Figure 6. Water quality monitoring sites (Original figure from Hertta database).
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2.5  

River model calibration
The physical part of the river model was calibrated by adjusting the bottom fric-
tion coefficient and comparing simulation results to measured river elevation data 
between Tainionkoski and Imatrankoski. The elevation difference between the two 
hydropower plants during peak operating hours, and the daily average elevation 
were matched as closely as possible. It was determined that a Manning’s n value of 
0.032 produced the most realistic flow conditions within the river model. The value 
selected is within the normal values for large streams (between 0.025-0.050) (RIL 1990).

There are large observed changes in elevation after Imatrankoski, because the 
hydropower plant at Svetogorsk does not operate entirely in synchronisation with 
the plants upstream from it. Furthermore, due to maintenance work at Svetogorsk in 
the recent years, not all the turbines have been in operation simultaneously. This has 
forced the operator of the plant to let the elevation in River Vuoksi to drop during the 
night and rise during the day with the difference being up to 1.5-2 m. In the simula-
tion these effects were ignored to reproduce a more realistic future scenario and the 
discharges through all the hydroelectric plants were synchronized.

2.6  
Simulated substances
The simulated substances included total P, total N and fecal enterococci. Mortality 
of fecal enterococci was set to zero in the model. In reality, the T901 value for fecal 
enterococci in natural waters varies from a few hours to several days, depending on 
the water quality, temperature and the intensity of UV radiation (see e.g. Sinton et 
al. 1994, Anderson et al. 2005, Hokajärvi et al. 2008).

2.7  

Scenarios used
The river modelling was conducted for the following scenarios according to the 
hydrological and water quality data from 2011. Correspondingly, the 2010 data were 
used in the calibration of the river model.

1) Current state
●	 Includes the basic loading from Lake Saimaa to River Vuoksi, runoff from the 

River Vuoksi catchment (up to the border) and treated wastewater dischar-
ge from Imatra. The wastewater is discharged to River Vuoksi from Meltola 
treatment plant which is located approximately 1.5 km downstream from 
Imatrankoski and 5 km upstream from the border.

2) Current state + treated wastewater of Lappeenranta discharged to 
Vortorninlahti, River Vuoksi

a. Wastewater purified in Lappeenranta treatment plant will be discharged into 
Vortorninlahti (River Vuoksi), about 1.7 km upstream from the border. The 
treated wastewater from Imatra is discharged as in the current state.

b. Wastewater from both cities, Lappeenranta and Imatra, will be treated in a 
new treatment plant and the treated wastewater will be discharged into Vor-
torninlahti (River Vuoksi). Hygienisation is assumed to be in use in the new 
plant.

1  Time after which at least 90 % of the initial bacteria has died
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3) Current state + treated wastewater of Lappeenranta discharged to River 
Vuoksi at Meltola

a. Like 2a but in this scenario treated wastewaters from both cities will be 
discharged into River Vuoksi at Meltola.

b. Like 2b but wastewater from both cities is purified in a new treatment plant 
and the treated wastewater will be discharged into River Vuoksi at Meltola.

Also two additional scenarios, worst case scenario and realistic worst case scenario, 
were simulated. In the scenarios the combined untreated wastewaters of Imatra and 
Lappeenranta enter River Vuoksi at Vortorninlahti. This site was chosen because it 
is closer to Svetogorsk than Meltola is. In the worst case scenario, the discharge of 
River Vuoksi was considered to be at its lowest (200 m3 s-1) with the untreated waste-
water effluent released into river having nutrient concentration of 70000 µg L-1 for 
total N and 15000 µg L-1 for total P, and an extremely high fecal bacteria concentra-
tion (4000000 cfu (100 ml)-1, zero mortality). In the realistic worst case scenario, the 
discharge of the River Vuoksi was normal, nutrient concentrations for total N 70000 
µg L-1 and for total P 15000 µg L-1 and the amount of bacteria in the wastewater was 
1000000 cfu (100 ml)-1 with a first order mortality of 0.5 day-1.

The amount of bacteria in the scenarios was based on recent measurements of fecal 
enterococci in untreated wastewater of a typical municipal wastewater treatment 
plant (1000000 cfu (100 ml)-1 normally and <2000000 cfu (100 ml)-1 as maximum) 
(Jyvässeudun Puhdistamo Oy, Jyväskylä, 2011).

2.8  

Bacterial concentration discrepancies 
in measurements at River Vuoksi

During development of the model some inconsistencies in the measured bacterial 
concentrations at the River Vuoksi were observed. The measured fecal enterococci 
concentrations at Vastuupuomi near the border show consistently higher values 
than the ones measured at the mouth of River Vuoksi about 12 km upstream (Fig. 
7), which has been assumed to be due to the waste water treatment plant (Meltola) 
and River Hallikkaanjoki (a small river discharging into River Vuoksi). According to 
calculations based on the data from wastewater treatment plant, River Hallikkaanjoki 
and Vastuupuomi, the two loading sources alone are unlikely to be the only reasons 
for the higher measurement results at Vastuupuomi. 

Figure 7. Measured fecal enterococci amount is clearly higher at Vastuupuomi than at Meltola or 
Tainionkoski.
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In the samples collected from Vastuupuomi, the amount of fecal enterococci was 
much higher (median 10 cfu (100 ml)-1 and mean 32 cfu (100 ml)-1) than in the samples 
from headwater sites. In samples from Tainionkoski and River Hallikkaanjoki the 
corresponding amounts were remarkably lower (Tainionkoski median 1, mean 16 and 
River Hallikkaanjoki median 7, mean 14 cfu 100 ml-1). The measured fecal bacteria 
levels at the Meltola wastewater treatment plant effluent only explain a small part of 
the rise in bacteria counts (Fig. 8). The discharge rates of the different sources have 
been taken into account in the calculations.

Considering the timing of the peaks at Vastuupuomi, spring melting period might 
explain part of the bacteria. However, a difference this significant was not observed 
with any other measured substance. On the other hand, it is possible that the differ-
ences in bacterial concentrations are a result of the asynchronous bacterial sampling 
at the wastewater treatment plant, River Hallikkaanjoki and at the Vastuupuomi 
site. In addition, differences in sampling methods may cause discrepancies in the 
laboratory results.

Due to the observed bacterial concentration differences it was decided that data 
from Vastuupuomi samples will be used in the simulations as the nominal back-
ground bacterial loading coming from Lake Saimaa in order to avoid underestima-
tions compared to if the Saimaa data had been used. The values were modified to 
exclude loading from Meltola as in figure 8.

Figure 8. Measured fecal enterococci concentration at Vastuupuomi (blue) and the same with the 
load from Meltola wastewater treatment plant subtracted (red), assuming zero mortality.
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2.9  
Water currents
Figure 9 shows the average water flow velocities as cross sectional means at three sites: 
Meltola, Vortorninlahti and the stretch from the border to Svetogorsk water intake. 
The fastest flow (up to 80 cm s-1) of the three sites is near the Meltola wastewater 
treatment plant outflow where the river is narrow and shallow, and the slowest flows 
(< 5 cm s-1) are at the proposed site for the new wastewater pipe from Lappeenranta, 
Vortorninlahti, where the river is deep and wide. The flow velocities are significantly 
lower during low discharge conditions (nights and weekends) than at peak electricity 
demand times. 

Figure 9. Average flow velocities in River Vuoksi at Meltola (blue), Vortorninlahti (red) and the 
stretch from the border to Svetogorsk (green).
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3 Simulated water quality of the  
   River Vuoksi by scenarios 

3.1  
Current state (Scenario 1)
According to the open-water period calculations based on data from the year 2011, 
in the current state the total N and P concentrations in River Vuoksi at Meltola and 
Svetogorsk are quite similar at both sites (Fig. 10). Total N concentration of River 
Vuoksi at Svetogorsk usually varied between 400-450 µg L-1 with a peak around 500 
µg L-1. Similarly, Total P was usually between 6-10 µg L-1 with a peak of 16 µg L-1.

In the current state, the bacterial amount at Svetogorsk is also rather similar to what 
it is in Lake Saimaa (Fig. 11). The water quality at Svetogorsk is excellent as defined 
by the Finnish swimming water quality standard for fecal enterococci (200 cfu 100 
ml-1, based on the 95th percentile).

Figure 10. Total N and P concentrations of River Vuoksi in the current state at two sites: Sveto-
gorsk and River Vuoksi from Lake Saimaa up to the Meltola wastewater discharge site.
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3.2  

Current state + treated wastewater of 
Lappeenranta discharged to Vortorninlahti, 
River Vuoksi (Scenarios 2a and 2b)

In scenario 2a where the treated wastewater of the City of Lappeenranta is discharged 
into Vortorninlahti, the total N concentration increases slightly compared to the cur-
rent state (Fig. 12). However, the change is quite minimal and the total N concentration 
varies between 400-520 µg L-1. For total P concentration the situation stays nearly the 
same as in the current state (6-16 µg L-1).

In scenario 2a, the treated wastewater from Lappeenranta can occasionally increase 
the amount of bacteria in River Vuoksi (Fig 13). However, the water quality mostly 
stays in excellent condition according to the Finnish water quality standards for 
swimming. Effects on water quality at Svetogorsk can be observed during spring and 
during summer weekends with low discharge. During low discharge the concentra-

Figure 11. Amount of fecal enterococci of River Vuoksi in the current state, calculated with zero 
mortality of the bacteria.
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Figure 12. Total N and P concentrations of River Vuoksi in scenario 2a.
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tion can be higher compared to high discharge situations but also the flow velocity 
is lower. Hence it takes longer for the bacteria to drift downstream making it likely 
that a smaller fraction of the bacteria will survive. It should be reminded that the 
mortality rate of the bacteria was set to zero in the simulations so the calculations are 
unlikely to be underestimations. 

If wastewater from both cities is treated in a new treatment plant and discharged 
to Vortorninlahti (scenario 2b), the effect of the treated wastewater to the total N con-
centration of River Vuoksi at Svetogorsk is something between the current state and 
scenario 2a, varying between 400-520 µg L-1 (Fig. 14). Total P stays nearly the same as 
in the current state (6-16 µg L-1).

In the scenario 2b the amount of bacteria does not change remarkably compared 
to the basic loading of River Vuoksi since the treated wastewater from the new treat-
ment plant was assumed to contain less bacteria due to hygienisation compared to 
the current bacterial amounts of both treatment plants (Fig 15).

Figure 14. Total N and P concentrations of River Vuoksi in scenario 2b.

Figure 13. Amount of fecal enterococci in River Vuoksi in scenario 2a (calculated with zero morta-
lity of the bacteria).
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3.3  

Current state + treated wastewater of 
Lappeenranta discharged to the River 
Vuoksi at Meltola (Scenarios 3a and 3b)

The scenarios 2 and 3 can be considered as equal except for their discharging sites. 
In scenario 3 (discharging at Meltola), the wastewater can be considered to be fully 
mixed into River Vuoksi since the distance between the discharging site and drinking 
water intake at Svetogorsk is about 7 km. In scenario 2 (Vortorninlahti), the distance 
is about 3.5 km and according to calculations this stretch might not be long enough 
for the water to be fully mixed into River Vuoksi. Full mixing was assumed in the 
simulations. If full mixing is not realised for some reason, the modelling results must 
be taken as an average of the inhomogeneous concentration distribution in the stretch 
of the river under consideration.

In scenario 3a, the total N concentration changes slightly compared to the current 
state (Fig. 16). However, the change is quite minimal and the total N concentration 
varies between 400-520 µg L-1. For total P concentration, the situation stays the same 
as in the current state (6-16 µg L-1).

In the scenario 3a, the treated wastewater discharge from Meltola can occasionally 
increase the amount of bacteria in River Vuoksi (Fig 17). This scenario is rather equal to 
scenario 2a and as with that scenario, the increase in fecal enterococci can be observed 
during spring and during summer weekends with low discharge.

If wastewater from both cities is treated in a new treatment plant and discharged 
to River Vuoksi at Meltola, the change in the total nutrient concentrations would be 
rather similar to that estimated in scenario 2b (Fig 18).

As with the nutrients, this scenario for fecal enterococci is rather equal to scenario 
2b (Fig 19). The expected hygienisation of the treated waste water would seem to keep 
the fecal enterococci levels from rising as those did in scenarios 2a and 3a.

When the discharge in River Vuoksi is low the treated wastewater does not dilute 
as much as during the high discharge periods. On the other hand, flow velocity is also 
low during low discharge and thus more bacteria are likely to die before reaching the 
Svetogorsk water plant intake. During high discharge the dilution is more efficient 
but also the transport is faster compared to the low discharge situation.

Figure 15. Amount of fecal enterococci in River Vuoksi in scenario 2b (calculated with zero morta-
lity of the bacteria).
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Figure 16. Total N and P concentrations of River Vuoksi in scenario 3a.

Figure 17. Amount of fecal enterococci in River Vuoksi in scenario 3a (calculated with zero morta-
lity of the bacteria).
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Figure 18. Total N and P concentrations of River Vuoksi in scenario 3b.

Figure 19. Amount of fecal enterococci in River Vuoksi in scenario 3b (calculated with zero mor-
tality of the bacteria).
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3.4  

Two additional worst case scenarios
Besides the previous scenarios, two additional scenarios (worst case and realistic worst 
case) were simulated. A typical low discharge summer week was chosen for the sce-
narios. In the worst case scenario the assumptions were that untreated wastewater from 
the new combined treatment plant would be discharged into Vortorninlahti and the 
discharge of River Vuoksi at the time of the case would be 200 m3 s-1. In that case, the 
total N concentration at Svetogorsk might rise compared to the current state and es-
pecially the total P concentration would be higher than in the previous scenarios (Fig. 
20). In the realistic worst case scenario the discharge of River Vuoksi was considered to 
be normal. In that scenario, total N and P concentrations fluctuate more than in the 
worst case scenario and they also drop occasionally (Fig 20). The total P concentration 
seems to double at worst and total N would rise approximately 100 µg L-1 compared 
to the current state.

Figure 20. Total P and N concentrations of River Vuoksi in the worst case scenarios at Svetogorsk 
water intake. Yellow and blue lines (Scenario 1), and red and green lines (Scenario 2) represent the 
worst case scenario and realistic worst case scenario, respectively.
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For fecal enterococci, in the worst case scenario it was assumed that the bacterial con-
centration of the untreated wastewater is extremely high (4000000 cfu 100 ml-1) with 
zero mortality. In the worst case the effect of the accidental discharge would be seen 
immediately at Vortorninlahti and at Svetogorsk the bacterial amount would likely 
start to rise within 12-18 hours (Fig. 21). The rise in the amount of fecal enterococci 
would seem to be substantial compared to the current state. In the realistic worst case 
scenario the concentration of fecal enterococci was assumed to be 1000000 cfu 100 
ml-1 and the mortality rate was set to 0.5 1/d. Since the discharge of River Vuoksi 
was assumed to be normal, the transport seems to be somewhat faster (8 hours) than 
in the worst case scenario but the amount of fecal enterococci might be lower and 
fluctuate more than in the worst case (Fig. 21). In the realistic worst case scenario the 
dramatic drop in bacterial concentration is explained with the lower initial bacterial 
concentration, mortality rate and more realistic discharge conditions compared to 
the worst case scenario.
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The calculations show that discharging of treated wastewater of Lappeenranta into 
River Vuoksi would have only minimal or no measurable effect on the current water 
quality at Svetogorsk in normal operating conditions. However, it should be kept in 
mind that these calculations are based on either current volumes of treated wastewa-
ter discharge or future estimates of the volume and quality of the treated wastewater.

The Finnish legislation sets restrictions for water quality when using surface water 
as a drinking water supply. Mandatory and advisory maximum concentrations are 
defined for several substances, including fecal streptococci (a former name for fecal 
enterococci), total N3 and phosphate (one component of the total P) (Government 
decree 366/1994). The concentration limits thus define the treatment requirements 
for the surface water. The advisory concentration limits are 10000 cfu 100 ml-1 for 
fecal streptococci, 3000 µg L-1 for total Kjeldahl N and 900 µg L-1 for phosphate and 
the mandatory limits are left undefined.

Figure 21. Fecal enterococci amounts of River Vuoksi in the worst case scenarios at Vortorninlahti 
and Svetogorsk water intake. Green and blue lines (Scenario 1), and yellow and red lines (Scenario 
2) represent the worst case scenario and realistic worst case scenario, respectively.
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4 Conclusions from river modelling

According to the modelling results, the treated wastewater effluent of the City of 
Imatra discharged into the River Vuoksi from Meltola (current situation) has minimal 
effect on the total N, total P and fecal enterococci concentrations in the River Vuoksi. 
Compared to the current state, discharge of treated wastewater from Lappeenranta 
to River Vuoksi would not significantly affect the total N and P concentration but 
the bacterial concentration might increase occasionally. However, according to the 
modelling results the amount of fecal enterococci would in practise remain at a rea-
sonably low level. In the scenario where a new treatment plant is built and sewage 
from both cities treated there, the possible hygienisation of the wastewater might 
even reduce the amount of fecal bacteria in River Vuoksi compared to the current 
situation. In the modelled worst case scenarios the water quality would deteriorate 
compared to the current situation during the event, because the initial concentrations 
in the discharged effluent would be significantly higher than in other scenarios. The 
adverse effects of the worst case scenarios can be limited by reducing the risk of 
wide-spread malfunction in the wastewater treatment plant, and by implementing 
back-up systems (e.g. hygienisation).

Selection of the discharge site influences on how effectively the discharged water 
will mix with the river water before reaching the Svetogorsk intake. According to 
estimation of the dispersion, discharging of the treated wastewater might have less 
influence on the water quality at Svetogorsk if the discharge site will be located at 
Meltola. This is because the treated wastewater would have more time to mix with 
the waters of River Vuoksi.
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5 Southern Saimaa 3D lake model

In addition to the 1D river model, a 3D lake model of Southern Saimaa was built for 
research purposes of contaminant transport between Lappeenranta and River Vuoksi 
(Fig. 22). The modelling software used was the free and open source COHERENS 
(Luyten 2011), which has been applied to many Finnish lakes, including Lake Pi-
en-Saimaa (Liukko & Huttula 2013).

The bathymetry for the model was obtained from a digital archive of depth maps 
by the Finnish Maritime Administration. The model uses a square grid with horisontal 
resolution of 250 m and a vertical resolution of 10 terrain-following layers, with a total 
of 181 grid cells in the east-west direction and 146 grid cells in the north-south direc-
tion. The depths at channels narrower than the modelling resolution were manually 
adjusted to allow a realistic flow. The minimum depth was set to 0.3 m throughout 
the model domain.

The model runs were setup for the years 2010 and 2011 from the start of May to the 
end of October using the same forcing data for the weather and River Vuoksi discharg-
es as the river model. In addition, a 40 m3 s-1 pumping from Vehkataipale to the Lake 
Pien-Saimaa was implemented and a constant 40 m3 s-1 inflow from Lappeenranta/
Lauritsala was assumed into Southern Saimaa. Two open boundaries were set up to 
provide the incoming water: Rastinvirta, which has almost the same discharge as 
River Vuoksi, and Kutvele Channel, with a small percentage of the inflow. The sim-
ulations started in a fully mixed state with some stratification developing at deeper 
parts of the lake during the open water period.

Figures 22 a and b. The modelled area of Lake Southern Saimaa on the left and the model depth 
grid on the right. The inflows and outflows are marked in the picture with arrows and the two 
effluent discharge sites with red dots.
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Effluent transport from two outlet sites, Lappeenranta Lauritsala and Päihänie-
menselkä, were simulated with the same amount of passive tracer material continu-
ously released into the simulation. In both cases a two-day spin-up period was used 
before the start of release. 

In both 2010 and 2011 simulations it was observed that the effluents from the Päi-
häniemenselkä mix much more readily with the lake proper than the effluents from 
Lauritsala. In fact, there is so little backflow of water from the Lake Saimaa proper to-
wards Lauritsala, that in effect all the water between Lauritsala and Päihäniemenselkä 
originates from the Lake Pien-Saimaa.

As can be seen from Figure 23, the effluents from Lauritsala reach the River Vuoksi 
in slightly over three weeks, and the contaminant from Päihäniemenselkä in approx-
imately 2.5 weeks in the 2010 simulation. For the 2011 simulation the times are 4.5 
weeks and 3 weeks, for Lauritsala and Päihäniemenselkä, respectively.

In Figure 24, the surface water tracer concentrations at the end of the simulation 
period are shown. The direction of the tracer clouds depended mostly on wind di-
rection. When the tracer was released from Lauritsala, it did not mix as efficiently 
into the Lake Pien-Saimaa as if the tracer was released from Päihäniemenselkä. The 
concentrations at Lauritsala area would seem to stay rather high compared to the 
second release option. However, from Päihäniemenselkä the tracer seemed to spread 
into larger area than from Lauritsala.

The 3D model of Southern Saimaa area developed here is already usable, but more 
work is needed for proper validation – thus the results presented here must be in-
terpreted as preliminary. A chain of existing models including the Lake Pien-Saimaa 
model, the Lake Southern Saimaa model and the River Vuoksi model can be used 
together in future research projects of flow and transport phenomena in the area.

Figure 23. Tracer concentrations at River Vuoksi. Tracer release started at Lauritsala (tracer 1) 
and Päihäniemenselkä (tracer 2) at the beginning of the simulation, in years 2010 (black) and 2011 
(red).
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Figure 24. Surface water tracer concentration in Southern Saimaa at the end of the 6 month simu-
lation. Upper row: 2010, lower row: 2011. On the left tracer discharge site 1 (Lauritsala), and on 
the right discharge site 2 (Päihäniemenselkä). The (arbitrary) scale is depicted at the top.
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